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Sever Ties?

Council To Hear
Press Proposal
By FRANCINE MILLER
Spartan Rally Staff Writer
A proposed amendment to the
ASB constitution would sever all
ties of the Spartan Daily with ASB
politics. Spartan Daily Editor Jerry
Townsend intends to present the
document at today’s Student Council meeting.
The proposal which Townsend
hopes Council will approve for
referendum on the April ballot,
calls for the establishment of the
Daily as an independent campus
newspaper direct ly receiving a
fixed Student subscription or percentage of the ASB budget. For
this actually to occur, the measure
would have to receive two-thirds
of the votes cast.
"Opposition to the present system of student government authority over the press" is the reason
behind the bill, according to Jim
Brewer, executive editor of the
Daily.
Council now allocates 9.2 per
cent of the ASB budget to the
Daily, or about one-third of the
Daily’s total annual budget of
more than $100,000. But that $30,000 ASB allocation gives student
government a potential toe-hold on
the Daily’s activities.
BUDGET CUT
"It is impossible to tell if the
fight last year between ASB President John Hendricks and Daily
Editor Tom Mead directly affected
our operation, but with our budget
this year we can afford to produce
only 8,000 papers a day, where test
year we published 10,000," stated
Brewer.
ASB funding has also been bandied about in the last few weeks
in the controversy over the Publications Advisory Board proposed
by. Council representatives Dick
Miner and Ken Shackelford.
"When $30,000 of ASB money is

given to a publication, the student
body is owed a little bit of accountability," said Miner at the
last Council meeting.
The "Independent Daily" proposal, however, also calls for the
Daily to function with an advisory
board to be "student-selected," emphasized Brewer. The 10-member
board would include representatives from the six schools of the
college, faculty (including the head
of the Journalism and Advertising
Department ) and administration.
COUNCIL BOARD
The board proposed by Miner
and Shackelford would consist of
representatives of the six schools
of the college, one member of Student Council, and two faculty
members (not to include the head
of the Journalism and Advertising
Department) to act as advisers
only.
Representatives from the six
schools under the Student Council bill would be chosen by the
Student Affairs Committee of the
Academic Council, which itself is
composed of faculty and two student representatives, the president
and vice-president of the student
body. Faculty advisers would also
be selected by the Academic Council.
"Inflexible" was the word ASB
Vice President Vic Lee used to
describe the "Independent Daily"
proposal, and Jerry Spolter, ASB
president, agreed. "A Constitution
is intended to he a viable document, a guideline which can adapt
to a changing society."
Graduate Representative Phil
Whitten, however, disagreed with
the ASB executives. "From the
Daily’s standpoint and from the
students’ standpoint the idea is a
good one because it allows the
Daily independence from governmental pressure," he stated.
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ONE HOUR A WEEKMembers of the campus
Student Mobilization Commit-tee observe a weekly "silent vigil" each Wednesday, in front of the
cafeteria from noon until I p.m. The observance,

em nun. "This group of sisters is
unusual," he said. "Not only have
they dedicated themselves to a
religious way of life, but they are
also outstanding academicians. We
want them to have the opportunity
to get acquainted with professors
and students and Vice versa."
Highlights of the week’s activities will come tomorrow night. Sister Marie Fleurette and Sister
Mary Corita will lecture in Morris
Dailey Auditorium at 8 p.m. on
"The Relationship of Art, Life and
the Scriptures."
Sister Fleurette, with a Ph.D
from Stanford University, is chairman of the Theatre Arts Department at Immaculate Heart College
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MOTHER NANCY MORRIS, one of the eight nuns in residence
at SJS this week, talks with Mrs. Katherine Schneider, Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority house mother, and Sister Marie Antoinette of
the Newman Center. The nuns were greeted by the house mothers
of campus living centers at a tea Monday afternoon held at the
Alpha Chi Omega sorority house.

to invoke some "second -thoughts" on the war
in Vietnam, is part of a stepped -up program
to publicize a nation-wide peace demonstration,
April 8-15.

Student Mobilizers Announce
Local Vietnam Week Activities
Student Mobilizers, the on -campus group which has declared war
on war, announced plans yesterday to step up the tempo of local
peace activities, in conjunction
with a scheduled nation-wide Vietnam Week protest, April 8-15.
Highlighting the organization’s
peace efforts will be a dance, a

Nuns Participate in ’Happening’
To Present the ’True Picture’
By DON COX
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Eight Roman Catholic nuns,
armed with Ph.Ds and backgrounds
ranging from four years’ medical
work in rural India to pop art, in
Los Angeles, are today in the middle of a week-long Newman Cultural Happening at SJS.
In what the campus Newman
Center terms a "first of its kind
event held anywhere" the Mills are
participating in classroom visits
and discussions with both faculty
and students all this week.
Purpose of the visit, according to
Shel Tracy, student chairman for
the program, is to give college students a true picture of the mod-

By JIM WILLS
San Francisco, the California State
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
College Board of Trustees:
In actions taken last week in
supported the reassignment of
SJS’ ex-Dean Gilbaugh to a professorship rank.
approved a $4 million allocation for a new SJS Business Division building.
approved the purchasing and
remodeling of a new SJS corporation yard site at Fifth and Martha
Streets.
RESOLUTION APPROVED
The Board approved a resolution
submitted at the two-day session
last week by the Committee on
Faculty and Staff Affairs stating
that ". . . the position to which
Dr. John W. Gilbaugh was reassigned is commensurate with his
qualifications."
Gllbaugh, demoted last year from
SJS dean to professor claims that
the demotion was a result of a
"conspiracy" by Pres. Robert D.
Clark and the SJS Academic Council.
Dr. Clark testified before the
committee that Gilbaugh’s deanship was eliminated in a college
re-organization move, and that he
did not feel that Gilbaugh was
qualified for the new position of
academic vice-president.
CONSIDERS ALTERNATIVE
Shortly after the decision, Gilbaugh voiced the hope of taking
the demotion matter to court, but
Indicated the salary cut that accompanied his reassignment would
not allow him to meet the cost of a
legal fight on his own.
The Board virtually saved mar-

peace film, and a march from SJS
to downtown San Francisco.
Marchers will join a mass rally at
Kezar Stadium, in San Francisco,
on Saturday, April 15.
"Country Joe and the Fish," a
Berkeley rock group, will lend
their talents to the peace movement Saturday. April 8, providing
music for a "Peace Rock" in the
Men’s Gym, beginning at 8 p.m.
Student Mobilization Committee
spokesman Brian King said dance
tickets are on sale now for $1, and
will cost $1 50 at the door. Proceeds, he said, will be donated to
support anti-war demonstrations.
On April 11, the local group will
sponsor three showings of a feature-length documentary f i 1 m,
"Sons and Daughters," which depicts the plight of young men and
women in a time of war.
King said yesterday that about
100 persons have signed up to attend the San Francisco rally. He
said round-trip bus tickets, priced

lat $2, are being sold at the mobilization booth on Seventh Street for
those who cannot walk the distance. Marchers will leave San
Jose Thursday, April 13, at 10
a.m., in order to arrive In time
for the demonstration.
The peace committee has received individual endorsements
from 400-500 SJS students and faculty, King said. He noted that faculty interest and participation has
picked up in recent days.
Campus debates, rallies and exhibits are in the planning stage,
with presentation dates set
through April 15. King said the
committee is searching for prowar speakers willing to debate
during Vietnam Week. Volunteers
will debate with Dr. Peter King,
assistant professor of Humanities
(Tutorials), who insists that "antiwar arguments are far superior" to
pro-war sentiments. Interested persons may call Madeline Turner,
debate chairman, at 297-4896.

In Los Angeles. Sister Corita,
whose presence is still tentative for
the program, is an internationally
known pop artist and chairman of
the Art Department at Immaculate Heart.
Her paintings were exhibited at
SJS last fall.
p.
Other nuns participating in the
program are Sister Peter Damien,
a Ph.D. in clinical psychology
from Catholic University of America and chairman of the Department of Psychology at Marymount
College in Palos Verdes.
Sister Mary David Campi, chairman of the Biology Department at
Loyola University in Los Angeles.
Sister Marian Leona, vice prinBy VICKI MAY
cipal and dean of students at R. Spartan Daily Staff Writer
mane High School in Oakland
since 1964. She was dean of stuThe SJS chapter of the Student Council for
dents at Oakland’s College of the
Exceptional Children (SCEC) plans its proHoly Name from 1953-61.
gram in keeping up with the times.
Sister Hilary Kennedy, head
An SCEC panel, tonight in ED118 at 7, will
nurse at Jamestown and Fargo,
concern retardation. This will also be the
North Dakota, and a Ph.D. canregular meeting rig SCEC.
didate In anthropology at the UniThroughout the semester the SCEC is conversity of California, Berkeley.
stantly engaged in a number of activities deSister Mary Adele, Ph.D. in Hissigned to promote Its goal.
tory and Philosophy from Cal,
Active cooperation with public and private
Berkeley. She terms herself a "proagencies and organizations interested in the
fessional student," having also ateducation of exceptional children is a contended Carnegie Tech and USC.
stant SCEC method of operation.
At a Monday morning Dress conThe SCEC is the college level unit of the
ference the nuns agreed that
larger Council for Exceptional Children, or
"we’re here as much to learn ourCEC, an organization with some 425 chapters
selves as lecture."
in the United States and Canada.
Sister Kennedy explained, "Many
The local college units, such as the SJS
People have the wrong view of
chapter, work on local problems and conduct
just what a nun is. We would like
programs appropriate to their respective loto show them that we don’t spend
calities.
all our time praying in some seScheduled for this semester’s SCEC activicluded mountain retreat."
ties are three panel discussions. Each panel
"We want people to relate to us
will concentrate on some aspect of the excepfor the things we do, instead of
tional child.
looking on us as some sort of mysFran Morgan, senior speech therapy major,
terious group in black veils," commented Sister Matthew,

ried student housing at SJS by approving a "change in scope" from
building a new corporation yard
where Spartan City stands to purchasing and remodeling property
and existing structures at Fifth
and Martha Streets owned by the
American Can Company.
A small furor erupted last semester when Spartan City residents learned that some of their
dwellings would be destroyed for
the construction of the corporation
yard in June
The latest action by the Board
paves the way for a new central
campus library, which was contingent on the move of the corporation yard from its present campus site on Seventh Street.
NEW BUILDING
Executive Dean C. Grant Burton yesterday stated that he hopes
to get funds for the $10.5 million
structure in the 1968 state budget
while noting that $310,000 in
working drawing funds was already in the 1967 budget.
The State College body also approved the appropriation of $4 million allocation for a new SJS Business Division building.
Dr Burton noted that working
drawings for the structure will be
completed following final approval
of the allocation by the State Public Works Board
The new building, scheduled for
completion in March, 1970 will
house classrooms, offices and auxiliary primarily for business division use.

Investigative Report
Could Shake ASB
By KEN BRYANT
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
1,,dte the
Proposals which mu!
foundation of stueent .overnment
at SJS were released by (’resident
Robert D. Clark this week, buried
his ad
innocently in a report
hoc investirvition not. -n,’.. ;rat
The commission, a tudent-faeulty group formed last semester
to probe ASB functions, asked for
six changes in the ASB Constitution, including a recommendation
for an ASB election to consider the
continuance of mandatory student
body fees. If the fee question comes
to ballot, financial support for
student body activities could be
affected.
Finances were a major concern
for the 11 -member oommission
which also suggested Yearly Polls
of the student body to discover
which activities are desired, and
should be supported by ASB funds.
REVAMP PROPOSED
The commission proposed a revamp of the present system, calling for an "all-college government" where all community members cooperate with the others
in planning and carrying out the
activities of the community. Con-

ANINNIM.Inew

Retardation

SCEC Panel Tonight
president and co-founder of SCEC at SJS
believes the discussions will illustrate "how to
meet the educational needs of exceptional children, both gifted and handicapped."
"We want to promote interdisciplinary
activities; that is, activities which involve all
professions concerned with exceptional children," explained Mrs. Billy POOT1, graduate
speech therapy major.
She added that the panel series is planned
as an information giving vehicle, "designed to
bring all groups together to solve problems."
Three panelists, Harry Kelley, principal of
McKinnon School for the trainably retarded,
Miss Gladys Knukles, county placement department for the severely retarded and Mrs. Gail
Salem, head of speech services for the severely
retarded at Agnew, will discuss retardation as
interpreted by their specific profession.
As Nancy Warren, senior speech therapy
major puts it, "SCEC’s object is to see the
exceptional child as a whole social being and
not just from one standpoint."
Following the panel discussion will be an
open forum between the panelists and audience.
All students interested in joining SCEC
and participating in its activities are invited
to attend the panel discussion and meeting
tonight.

’V

cerning the recommendation, the
report read, "Implementation of
responsible relationships . . . depend upon stru-turing the operational segments al this unified
campus government proportionately to to reflect the measure of responsibility which "rich role plays
in each segment of that government."
Recall of elected and appointed
ASB officials was suggested by
the commission. The recall action
would be initiated by a threefourths majority vote of Student
Council or by a petition signed by
10 per cent of the student body.
Recall would be implemented by
a two-thirds vote of the student
body.
DEFINES ELIGIBILITY
The commission also defined the
necessary qualifications of ASB
officials, recommended proportional representation by lower,
upper and graduate divisions, and
asked that students be insured the
right to due process and trial if
accused of violating campus rules.
In addition, the commission proposed that the Spartan Daily be
required to set aside a "reasonable
number of column inches per week
for the publication of official ASB
business . . and that the control
of what ASB business was published would be the sole responsibility of the ASS President and
the Student Council."
A statement describing the academic freedom of students, published by the American Association of University Professors, was
adopted by the committee. The
statement covered freedoms in the
classroom, -off-campus, in disci
plinary proceedings, and the preservation of student records against
improper disclosure.

Chad and Jeremy
To Sing Tonight
In Morris Dailey
Chad and Jeremy, popular singing stars and creators of such hits
as "Yesterday’s Gone," "A Summer Song" and "Willow Weep for
Me," will perform in Morris Dailey
Auditorium tonight at 8:15.
Tickets are $1.50 for students
and $2.50 for the general public.
They are available in the Student
Activities Office, ADM174, and will
be sold at the door.
Both performers, Chad Stuart
and Jeremy Clyde, who is the
Duke of Wellington’s grandson,
were born in England. They met
there at drama school and have
been singing together for four
yearc.
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Editorial

Spokesman for Whom?
Pros ided it can muster a quorum.
Stmlent CA Ili 11C % iii vote today on its
not -t itigenions piece of political compromise: the Publications Advisory
Board Bill. The bill, proposed last se
by a ii slinci In ian Who pictures
it
the Spartan Daily editor as an unchecked tyrant. has suffered through
more alterations than the designs of
women’s toulergarments.
In its prcsent and final form. the bill
would establish a seven -man ’Hoard.
One member %% mild be chosen from
Student Council. The remaining six
would be selected by the Student Affairs Comniittee of Academie Council,
which includes two students: ASB
President Jerry Spolter and Vice President N lc Ice. In other words, a faculty
committee would select students to
its ersce a student newspaper. W it Ii the
help of the .ASH’s two top executis es,
of course.
W hile many of those working to design a board have introduced effective
nleans of representation. much constructive thinking has been lost in the
attempt to pacify hulk iduals on
council.
In light of past and present experience. sse question the system at SJS
which allows a It CS% spaper to function
at the mercy of a political organization.
’The Daily-- yearly budget review has
and will he subject to the biases of
campus polities. In the past three years
Daily circulation has declined from
12.000 per day to 8.000 per day. while
enrollment and advertising revenue
have increased. Students are not receiving equisalent service from their
newspaper front year to year.
Considering the nature of the role
of the campus press, can the Daily
function most effectively as "’an .ASB
Imitheation- or as an independent
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newspaper. responsible to a non-political board, and financed by means of a
fixed subscription rate, not subject to
governmental manipulation? Does SJS
want a government publication, or a
campus newspaper? The question is
that simple.
If students care about the nature of
their newspaper. now is the time to
move. Freedom of the press, after all.
is nothing titore than the right arm of
freedom of the people. The stage is
set. .Are there any actors in the crowd?
--J.T.

"What was I using for bait? ... James Meredith ..."

Thrust and Parry

Idealists Lauded; Library Bantered
Conscientious Objectors
Praised for Idealism
Editor:
Much of your editorial regarding a "professional military" makes sense. What doesn’t
make sense is your insulting equating of
conscientious objectors with draft dodgers.
Apparently the fact that there are people
- many of them - who have the guts to
stand up against medieval thinking, even to
suffer torture, ridicule and death for their beliefs without retaliating, is beyond your comprehension.
There ARE still idealists. May they multiply!
Donald R. Wittig, Librarian
SJS Library

Art Prof Finds Library
’Depressing Experience’
Editor:
I’ve just gone through the depressing experience of spending two hours in the SJS
Library. I won’t go through the boring details of how I blew that much valuable time;
checking with a few colleagues I realize that
everybody’s already on to this bad experience.
By the time I finally found the stacks and
substituted books available for the ones I
wanted, I had to face a check-out counter
one-tenth as efficient as the A & P on a Saturday night.
Three things occurred to me as the girl
spent another twenty minutes reviewing my
bad writing, mis-identification, et cetera I told her, but of course she didn’t listen:
1, There is very little meaningful research
at SJS.
2. The student body and faculty are NOT
well read.
3. It is hard to get a book at the SJS Library.
When I asked if she thought there was a
direct correlation she, of course, just smiled.
I immediately decided the first thing which
ought to be done is to make every student
and faculty ID. card identical to the raised
lettered cards issued by gas companies and
department stores. You could hand this card
to the librarian check out girl (no degree necessaryl and instantaneously have a carbon
receipt. Better yet, you stick an IBM card
in a computer; out comes the date the book
is due, and the stile allows you to move
through. Only a watchman (no education necessary) has to be present.
It took me two hours to get seven books.
It probably would have been possible in an
efficient library to phone in the titles, then
have the hooks ready at check-out when a
messenger arrived to pick them up.
I have not conducted a thorough examination of all the problems of the library and
this is not a full scale investigation. I only
spent two hours. hut if I had been there any
longer I’d probably have found a lot more
things wrong,
Robort Freimark
Assistant Professor of Art

Project Director Blasts
Daily for ’Inaccuracies’
Editor:
What has happened to accurate news reporting? Is it a personality characteristic of
newspaper reporters to be subject to innaccurate personal interpretations of supposedly
objective news reporting?
That to which I am referring is an article on
infantile autism entitled, "Prof Develops

Treatment For Infant Brain Disorder," which
I read in the Wednesday, March 15, edition
of the Spartan Daily. In line with the title,
the article goes on to explain, "Infantile
autism is a disorder of the brain in which the
child does not relate to his environment
properly."
It seems that our creative reporter, Gail
Knight, really "twisted her brain" in coming
up with such a statement. If she had really
heard what Dr. Zaslow said, she would realize
that she missed the entire point of his theory.
Dr. Zaslow’s basic assumption is that infantile
autism is not a brain disorder, but merely a
behavior disorder, caused by inadequate environmental conditions, and having nothing to
do with the organic constitution of the child.
Perhaps we can dismiss such an error as
typographical or something. But, in looking
at the picture within the article, I noticed
a very peculiar caption. The cantion read,.
"Eight -year-old David is one of the four
autistic children under the supervised treatment of Dr. Robert Zaslow." Isn’t it funny
how some people can be fooled for years and
not even realize it? David’s parents still believe that David is only five years old. Oh well!
Maybe some day the reporters and the news
will be in congruence about the truth.
Donald T. Saposnek
Director of Autism Project
Ming Quong Children’s Home

Econ Prof Denies Filing
Tower List Libel Suit
Editor:
Attention to my constructive suggestions
for improving the Tower List was lessened
by the faulty story and heading, March 14,
1967.
I have not considered a libel suit against
the sponsors of the Tower List, and certainly
have not filed nor dropped such a suit.
Walter Taylor, attorney for the California
State Employees’ Association, did inform me
that the 1965 Tower List was libelous, reprehensible, and actionable; that probability of
successful suit was high.
I did inform those attending the Tau Delta
Phi Open-end discussion on the Tower List
how grievous it would be for the state, the
college, and Tau Delta Phi to defend themselves if a suit were filed.
I believe in student ratings, and seek only to
improve the system.
Owen Broyles
Professor of Economies

Writer Praises Students
For Tutoring Program
Editor:
Action on the part of the Intrafraternity
Council to provide facilities for use by tutors
and children participating in Operation Share,
an Area 4 Service Center program, is additional proof that students, faculty, and administration at SJS can rally to the needs of the
community - that they do care.
If the 250 students from SJS who are already working on this tutoring program are
typical of all the students at SJS, whoever
said that SJS is a "party school" better take
a second look, for indeed the degree to which
they have responded indicates extreme concern for the welfare and educational achievement of the children in our community.
Parents, schools, teachers, tutors, and the
children themselves have expressed such enthusiasm about the program that one wonders why this was not done before, At Roosevelt Junior High School, for example, where

120 tutors are already at work, the children
have responded to such an extent that the
school has a waiting list of 300 children who
have requested assistance. This response on the
part of the children certainly is indicative of
the tremendous job that the tutors are doing,
and of the fact that SJS has a right to be
proud of its students.
Hugo H. Bayona, Director
Area 4 Service (’enter
Economic Opportunity Commission

New Left Opponent Cries
’Support War in Vietnam’
Editor:
The big push of the "New Left" to get us
out of Vietnam has been going on for some
time. Using the Big Lie technique, they have
managed to give a shaky proposition a public
hearing. And with the trouble in China and the
uncertainty of the supply lines from Russia
and China to North Vietnam, activity in this
country has redoubled in the form of a national college drive called Student Mobilization.
One Student Mobilizer told me that the
push was due only to spring being here or
something and any other type of supposed
co-ordination is a coincidence.
Of course, any talk about Communist Conspiracy connections is invariably, inevitably,
and consistently pure right wing radicalism,
so we must assume the truth of his statement.
Nonetheless, this "Peace" movement is unAmerican in that it advocates renunciation
of our traditional commitment to liberty and
freedom of choice for all people. In this case,
It means, specifically, abandoning the South
Vietnamese people to the Communists, who
are, of course, committed to and invariably
practice freedom such as in Russia. China,
and Hungary.
On the local scene, the latest ploy in this
drive is that of these few who stand the silent
vigil on the walk to the cafeteria during the
noon hour. Their slogan is stated by Charles
Rooney in the March 15 Spartan Daily: "If
you care, won’t you join us?" Then you too
can be silent in condoning Viet Cong atrocities, mass killings, slaughter of village leaders,
and loss of South Vietnamese freedom.
If this course of action is repugnant to you,
try an active form of support for the South
Vietnamese people and our commitment to
freedom there.
Speak out in opposition to the "New Left."
Support the war in Vietnam!
The least you can do as you pass the silent
ones on the walk to the cafeteria is to speak
up, make noise, rebuke those who would let
freedom be stolen from a deserving people.
And if your conscience dictates, do more organize in support of the United States’ commitment to the freedom of the South Vietnamese people.
Richard Angeline
AMR

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of
the editorial page offers students and faculty
chance to express their views on campus, local,
national or international issues. Space is allowed
to encourage written debates on such current affairs.
d
Contributions to Thrust and Parry must not
250 words, must be typewritten, double spaced
and
properly
margins
signed
with
within 46-space
the writer’s name and faculty or AM number. The
Daily will not print letters which are libelous, in poor
taste or Include a personal attack. Tho editor reserves the right to edit or cut letters to conform to
space limitations and to cease publication of letters
dealing with subjects he believes have been exhausted.

Pasquinadel

By BOB KENNEY
g!" Wilbert moaned des"It’s c
pairingly as he ...... led his head against
the wall. "Orwell was right!"
hat’s co lug? Who’s right?" Norman
asked running in to see what was bothering his roommate.
"1984 is coming!" Wilbert moaned.
"Oh, come on," Norman said. "That was
just fiction. It’ll nes sr happen."
"But it is!" Wilbert said. "Slowly but
g. I just realized it
surely it’s happe
today."
"But 1984’s world is a totalitarian world
with brainwashed people carrying out the
orders of the state."
"Mao’s Red Guards," Wilbert gasped.
Norman paused. "Look, Orwell’s world
had the state treating its people like little
children, giving almost parental hand-slaps,
for disobedience."
NO DEMONSTRATION LAW
"I heard in the- past week or two," Wilbert said, lips trembling, "that Congress
told students to stop demonstrating against
the draft or they would eliminate student
deferments entirely." And with that Walkert fell to his knees in suppliant prayer
before his bedside altar of a picture of
President Johnson flanked by two smaller
portraits of McNamara and Hershey.
"People would turn in others who broke
the laws of the state, even their own
friends," Norman said, trying to find a
convincing contradiction. "Maybe the Communists do that, but not us."
"Didn’t you catch that article in a recent
newsweek?" Wilbert asked, pausing in
his prayers. "Different police organizations
were paying college students to spy on
others who were using marijuana."
Norman sat down on the bed, his head
resting on his liands in deep thought. He
just bad to find some hope.
LOVE GENERATION
"Aha!" Norman said slapping Isis knee.
"Love! There was no love in Orwell’s
1984! But our generation is hobbling over
with love."
"Is it?" Wilbert said doubtfully.
Norman paused. He thought. He thought
about it for a long time because he felt
that this was the critical point. There could
be no hope without optimism here, but
optimism took gluts and an awful lot of
faith in your fellow man.
"Yes." Norman said at last. "I don’t
think that growing up will sterilize the
Jove anil dreams of this generation."
Then he noticed VVilbert wasn’t listening - he was crying -- bawling to be more
exact. And when he listened, Norman could
hear that Wilbert was muttering something
between sobs. It sounded like: "Chicken
Little was right ... Chicken Little was..."

Notable Quotes
Rev. R. J. Hi-ale, S. J., academic vice president of St. Louis Unhersity, overruling protests and stating his reasons for allowing Dr.
Roger Garaudy, professor of philosophy at
the Sorbonne and France’s leading Comuumist
theoretician, to address students last December:
"We are serenely confident that the commitment of our university to a Christian and
a democratic philosophy is not a mere prejudice, an empty tradition or a piece of chauvinism, but an intelligent position that is objectively sound and thoroughly defensible. Hence,
I, for one, want, in our university forum, the
most able presentation of Communist ideas
we can get. And I want these ideas to be submitted to the test of free discussion."
*
*
*
Milton Eisenhower, president of Johns flopkiwi University, quoted by Collegiate Preen
Service when its reporter asked how he could
reconcile freedom of the press with his suspentsion of two editors of the student newspaper, which had listed President Johnson
on a "man of the year" ballot along with
Charles Whitman, the Texas sniper, and Richard Speck, accused of murdering a group of
nurses in Chicago:
"Don’t ask a stupid question like that That
newspaper is subsidized by the university. It’s
paid for by us. It’s a house organ."
Dr. E. G. Williamson, dean of students at
the University of Minnesota and new president
of the American Personnel and Guidance Arloelation:
"The so-called silent generation of the ’40e
and ’50s wasn’t really silent. We just weren’t
listening. Now we have to listen because of
these noisy demonstrators who just won’t let
us go to sleep. There’s no question but that
the demonstrators have done a great deal
to awaken many different students to the
great problems."
*
*
*
The Rev, C. W. Renwick, superintendent
of the Twin Cities Rescue Mission in Marysville, Calif., after 40 transients refused to
attend an hour-long worship service before
receiving a free supper, bed for the night,
and breakfast:
"If the transients are not interested In hearing the Gospel, we’re not interested in feeding
them."
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Lovers Communicate
Via Coded Messages
"Sue, 4LN-780-H889-416-4175WLME2U. Bill."
If you see the above or some
similar formula pasted on campus
bulletin boards, DON’T try to
figure it out. Usually, you can’t
anyway, and if you are successful
in cracking the code, you may feel
guilty later for interrupting some
lover’s message.
This secret code for lovers isn’t
really much of a secret, and it’s
really not much of a code either,
but it works very well.
Instead of leaving a mushy, embarrassing message on a public
bulletin board, or instead of leaving a blunt note stating that a
later meeting will have to be arranged for whatever reasons, the
conscientious Romeo may pursue
the following course in communicating with his Juliet.
The above formula may appear
on a card posted on the bulletin
board near the Spartan bookstore,
and once the formula is deciphered,
the reward will be a tender missive

Daily Staffers
Win Awards
SJS on Top
SJS Department of Journalism
and Advertising regained first
place in the over-all school standings of the seventh annual William
Randolph Hearst Foundation’s
Juurnalism Award Program as a
result of the February spot news
wilting competition.
Lew Armistead, co-sports editor
of the Spartan Daily, won a $100
scholarship for his sixth place
article on Chris Papanicolaou,
which appeared in the Daily Feb.
20. Jim Brewer, Daily executive
editor, received honorable mention
for his Seventh Street arrest story
last semester.
The points earned by the two
journalists were enough to place
SJS a few points ahead of second
place Kansas State University,
with one more competition category left.
William R. Hearst Jr., editor-inchief of Mara newspapers and
trustee of tne Foundation, said
the race for the over-all school
top honors is closer than it has
ever been in the past.

Relay at Co-Rec
Fools
"March Walks Out . .
Rush In" will be tonight’s theme
at Co-Rec in the Women’s Gym
from 7:30 to 9:30.
The special event, an orange relay, will take place along with
other weekly activities, badminton,
volleyball, basketball, ping 1301113
and swimming.

penned by the true-Ime’s own
hand, saying what he would say
were he there in poison.
This formula simply means: Library, fourth floor of the North
Wing. Call number of the book is
780, H889. There is a message
between pages 416 and 417. There
are five volumes of this call number, so be sure to check all five
volumes. With love from me to
you.
If your name isn’t Bill and
you’ve never known a Sue, please
don’t bother translating a message of this type. It may be very
frustrating, for someone.

Philosopher
Encyclopedia
Contributor
Peter Koestenbaum, SJS professor of philosophy, has contributed several major articles to the
first philosophical encyclopedia
ever produced in English.
"The Encyclopedia of Philosophy," published by Macmillan and
The Free Press, represents six and
a half years of combined effort by
500 of the world’s f oremost
thinkers. It is the most compreh ens i v e philosophical reference
ever published in any language.
Koestenbaum wrote articles on
Karl Jaspers, 20th century German
existentialist and coiner of the
word "existentialism."
Other articles by Koestenbaum
are one about Max Scheler, and
one about Miguel de Unamuno
y Jugo, both 20th century existentialists.
Koestenbaum is a member of
the Statewide Academic Senate of
California State Colleges and a
member of the editorial boards of
the "Journal of Existentialism"
and the "Journal of Existential
Psychiatry."

Faculty Book Talk
Features ’Inquest’
Dr. Roland Lee, professor of
English and Humanities, will discuss Edward Epstein’s "Inquest"
today in Cafeteria A and B, at
12:30 p.m. at the Faculty Book
Talk.
The author attempts to give an
objective account of the Warren
Commission’s nature and activities
since the time it was set up to
investigate President Kennedy’s
assassination.
During the course of his study,
Epstein makes discoveries about
the Kennedy assassination that do
not correspond with the official
account.

Teacher Interviews
Teacher candidates should sign
ediately in the Placeup I
ment (’enter, ADM234, for the
following interviews.
MONDAY, APRIL 3
Bellevue Union in Santa Rosa,
Sonoma County. Elementary teachers needed.
Los Lomita.; in Menlo Park, San
Mateo County. Elementary teachers needed.
TUESDAY. APRIL 4
Corona Unified in Corona, Riverside County. Elemental), and junior high teachers needed.
Cypress Elementary in Cypress,
Orange County. Elementary teachers needed.
Davis Joint Unified in Davis,
Yolo County. Elementary and high
school teachers needed.
Oxnard Union High in Oxnard,
Ventura County,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5
Alhambra City Schools in Alhambra, Los Angeles County. Elementary, junior high and high
school teachers needed.
Exeter Union High in .Exeter,
Tulare County.
Palos Verdes Peninsula Unified
in Rolling Hills, Los Angeles County. Elementary, junior high and
high school teachers needed.
THURSDAY, APRIL 6
A.B.C. Unified in Artesia, Los
Angeles County. Elementary, junior high and high school teachers
needed.
Los Alamitos Elementary in Los
Alamitos, Orange County. Elementary teachers needed.
Waco Union in Wasco, Kern
County. Elementary, junior high
and high school teachers needed.
West Covina Unified in West
Covina, Los Angeles County. Elementary, junior high and high
school teachers needed.
Anchorage Borough in Anchorage, Alaska. Elementary, junior
high and high school teachers
needed.
FRIDAY, APRIL 7
Bonita Unified in San Dimas,
Los Angeles County. Elementary,
junior high and high school teachers needed.
Del Norte County Unified in
Crescent City, Del Norte County.
Elementary, junior high and high.
school teachers needed.
Montebello Unified in Montebello. Los Angeles County. Elementary and high school teachers
needed.
South Bay Union Elementary in
Imperial Beach, San Diego County.
Elementary teachers needed.

MONDAY, APRIL 10
Antelope Valley Union High in
Lancaster, Los Angeles County,
TUESDAY, APRIL 11
Campbell Union High in Campbell, Santa Clara County.
Petalunut City Schools in Petaluma, Sonoma County. Elementary,
junior high and high school teachers needed.
WEDNESDAY, APRII. 12
El Rancho Unified in Pico Rivera. Los Angeles County. Elementary, junior high and high
school teachers needed.
La Canada Unified in La Canada, Los Angeles County. Elementary and high school teachers
needed.
Pajero Valley Unified in Watsonville, Santa Cruz County. Elementary and high school teachers
needed.
Porterville In Porterville, Tulare
County. Elementary teachers
needed.
THURSDAY, APRIL 18
Centinela Valley Union High in
Hawthorne, Los Angeles County.
Los Angeles City Schools in Los
Angeles, Los Angeles County. High
school teachers needed.
Hayward Unified in Hayward,
Alameda County. Elementary and
high school teachers needed.
Hawaii State Department of Education in Honolulu, Hawaii. Elementary, junior high and high
school teachers needed.
FRIDAY, APRIL 14
Hawaii State Department of Education. Elementary, junior high
and high school teachers needed.
Los Angeles City 41Chools in Los
Angeles, Los Angeles County. Elementary teachers needed.
New Haven Unified in Union
City. Alameda County. Elementary
and high school teachers needed.
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TODAY
German table, noon, southwest
corner of cafeteria.
Amerlean Association of Mechanical Engineering, 7:30 p.m., ED100.
The topic for this meeting will
deal with solid fuel rocketry.
Tau Delta Phi, staff meeting at
7 p.m. in C11149, regular meeting
at 7:30 in CH149. The regular
meeting will involve planning initiation activities,
Student Council for Exceptional
Children, 7 p.m., ED118. The meeting will feature a panel discussion
on retarded children.
Society for the Advancement of
Management, 7 p.m., Sweden House
(behind Sears building). Social
hour will be from 6:30 to 7 p.m.
The meeting topic is "Industry on
Parade."
Allen Hall, 8:30 p.m., Allen Hall
formal lounge. Dr. David Eakins
of the history department will
speak on anti-intellectualism in
America.
Phrateres, pledge meeting at 6
p.m. in MH324, actives’ meeting
at 6:30 in MH324.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, 3:30 p.m., LN201. Bible discussion on John’s gospel. All are
welcome.
Personnel Management Association, 7 pan., Garden City Hofbrau.
A lecturer will speak on "Cybernetics and Man."
Orientation Committee. Students

may sign up to be orientation leaders for the fall semester every day
until April 7. Sign-ups are held
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on
Seventh Street. Last semester’s
leaders who wish to sign up again
will not have to be interviewed.
TOMORROW
German Table, noon, southwest
corner of the cafeteria.
Occupational Therapy Club, 8a.m.
to noon, bake sale in front of
cafeteria and bookstore. Proceeds
from the sale will go to the student affiliation scholarship fund.
Campus Crusade for Christ,
7 p.m., 384 E. William #1. This
"College Life" meeting will feature
"Personal War, How to Fight It,"
With Bill Mansdoerfer, manager of
Radio Station KEAR, in San Francisco.
Home Economics Club, 7 p.m.,
HE5. A club member will speak
on Brazil and show slides of the
country. Refreshments will be
served after the meeting.
FRIDAY, MARCH 31,
Newman Center, 79 S. Fifth St.
A weekend retreat will be held

from Friday night until Sunday
afternoon on the beach at Santa
Cruz, Inteiested students should
contact Denis Stratford at 2951771.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, 7:30 p.m., New Wineskin
(basement of Grace Baptist Church
on Tenth Street). Topic for the
meeting will be "Urbana -- 1967
Missionary Conference." A film,
"Urbana ---1964" will be shcmn.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, 3:30 p.m., ED107. Prayer
Fellowship. Evelyone welcome.
SJS Ski Club, 6 p.m., Fourth
and San Carlos. Ski trip to Alpine
Meadows until Sunday 11 a.m.
The cost is $13 for members. $16
for non-members, and includes
room and transportation. Students
should pay at the Student Affairs
Office.
MONDAY, APRIL 3
International Food Bazaar Committee, 5:30 p.m., E324. Representatives from different groups, countries and ethinic groups should
attend.
Spartan Chi, 7 p.m.. Cafeteria A.

STUDYING LATE?
Take a break
and satisfy
that midnight

ASB Interviews
For Vacant Posts
Interest Free Aid Begin Tomorrow
To Latin Students

Non -interest loans are available
to Latin American students
through the Leo S. Rowe Pan
American Fund, according to Donald R. Ryan, financial aids director.
Loans are restricted to the last
one or two years of the applicant’s
study or training in the United
States,
Interested students may contact
the secretary, Leo S. Rowe Pan
American Fund, Department of
Educational Affairs, Pan American
Union, Washington, D.C. 20006.
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Interviews for a position on the
ASB Judiciary will be held tomorrow in the College Union, 315 S.
Ninth St., from 2:30 to 5 p.m., according to Margaret Davis, ASB
personnel officer.
The Personnel Selection Committee also will interview Monday and
Tuesday for two positions on the
Student Activities Board (SABI
and Thursday, April 6, for a student to head next fall’s Homecoming activities.
Persons interested in any of
these positions should sign-up for
interview times on the sheets in
the Union foyer.

hunger!
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL
(11 p.m. -6 a.m.)
Ham Steak
Potatoes

3 Jumbo Eggs
Toast

Coffee

$1.55
Banquet facilities
available to
all S.J.S.
groups.
610 Coleman
286-3838

open

24 hours

Classic Film
The irony of circus life is presented in the Classical Film showing of producer Ingmar Bergman’s
"Sawdust and Tinsel" today. It
can be seen at 3:30 p.m. in the
Morris Dailey Auditorium and at
7:30 p.m. in JC141. The film is
open to the college community only
and the admission is free.

To celebrate National Want Ad Week.

FREE
Want Ads to the first five people
in JC-206 this Friday afternoon.
Here’s your chance to see how Spartan Daily Want Ads work
... at no expense to you.

Paperback Parade
Is Going On
RIGHT NOW!
This sale features hundreds of
paperbacks reduced to sale
prices. Choose from fiction,
non-fiction, and texts. More
new books are arriving to give
you a large selection.

In observation of National Want Ad Week, March 27 to April
2, the Spartan Daily offers one FREE 3 -line, 5-day ad to each
of the first 5 students coming to the Classified Office in JC206 after 1:15 p.m. this Friday. March 31. The next five students will be eligible for a special rate of $2.25 for 3 lines for
5 days, (Regular rate $2.50).

Plan now to be first in line.

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
"Like having a personal salesman ring 20,000 doorbells."

SALE ENDS
Friday, March 31.

SpaitZ.n.Botikei&nr
"right on campus"
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Waiting Is Over . . .

SCREEN Slasor, Harmon Tracksters Tangle With Stanford
SCENES Lead Golf Victory
anchoring the foursome, had such to break the former SJS standard
la comfortable lead he coasted in of 3:10.2 set last year.
Dwight Tucker continues to imA year waiting period comes to with a mark of 47 seconds flat.
r
relay team was timed at 3:09.0 prove and in the near future could
nament with a score of 579, which a close Saturday for the SJS track 1 The
,
is the second lowest score ever
team when they travel to Stanford
recces-lest in the tourney which
and it renewal of the long-standing
brings the top teams on the west.
Vroom stressed that (torn last duel meets.
One year ago the Spartans enyear’s top nine collegiate teams
in the country, seven participated tered the Indian confines and came
home on the short end of an 82I2
in the Western Intercollegiate.
"The performance really speaks to 62ts acme. Like last year, the
well for us," the coach admitted. Spartans go into the meet as the
"Everyone is more confident on favorite.
the team’s play."
Both Couch Bud Winter of SJS
and Payton Jordan of Stanford
RANDALL SECOND
San Diego Slate finished second are not predicting an easy win.
in the meet, 12 strokes behind. The The Stanford mentor is calmly
Aztecs had just a week earlier claiming that his Tribe will not
have a chance in the world to
captured the Fresno State Ins ii
tabbed by
tourney, while the Spartans upset the Spartans
I is
many as the No. 3 team in the
were struggling in fifth place.
"It shows that these players nation.
By JIM STREET
Sports Editor

Spa nun Daily

STUDIO
292-6778
396 South First
"Riot On Sunset Strip"
and
"Young Sinner’.
Student Discount Rates

CIGS

15’
10c

Kleenex

Sc
3 Hershey Bars
2 Rolls Toilet Paper 10c
2 Rolls Paper Towels 19c
1 Box Cheer Soap
2 Bars Ivory Soap

24c
5c
5c

Ajax Cleanser

29c
Crest large size
One Item With Minimum
Purchase of $2

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE
Puritan Oil Co.
4th & William
6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor
13th & Julian

SlaNOE and Craig Harmon
,..1 the SJS golf team to its sev,
h straight win of the season,
with an 1822-10.- win
seer Santa Clara I’m% ersity.
The duo fired one over par 73s
in the dual match held on the
Almaden Gulf
ain
hampered
Course to solidify the Spartans’
hold as one of the best golf teams
on the West Coast,
SJS earned the lofty perch by
capturing its third Wistirn Intercollegiate title in fist.
East,’
weekend.
In the Santa Clara match, I tick
. ’lean and Bob East wt.. Kt tire. I
o’s, while Tom O’Kane came in
with it 77. Ross Randall, the No. I
player on the team, had an off-da
with a 78, hut his teammates rum . can perform at their best under
than adequately matte up the gap. extreme pressure." Vroom said.
’BIG WIN’
In the individual competition,
At the Pasatiempo Golf Course E Randall led most of the way, but
near Santa Cruz, the Spartans . tired in the final holes and lost
turned in what coach Jerry Vroom to Jerry Hunt. SJS also showed
....nsidered, "Our biggest win of the team balance with five members
in the final 30 and four in the
The conditions were great and , top eight finishers. O’Kane placed
the islayers played some of their tom th, Eastwood fifth and Harnest golf." Vroon added.
mon eighth. Slasor was the fifth
sis finished the thret .iay tour- member to make the 30 player eel.

TONIGHT IT’S RICH & BILL

RicaR6o s

thr cdiar
at Ricarda’N tonight. for
the lire!) folk sounds of Rich and Bill.
This exviting duo (soon to he seen on
national television) is appearing nuke
weekly at Ricardo’, Relax in Rirardo’s
Venetian atmosphere oith a delicious
Bohan dinner or sirup’, curvy the entertainment.

Ricardo’s has
live entertainment

6 NIGHTS A WEEK

9t-crzekter.
DINNERS
218 Willow St.
294-4009

Ni(
\iglit
\\ 11) &
Rich & Bill
’I Ill& 1141: Flowers
\ : 1 tide Toio.s Committee
Open Daily at 4 p.m.
Entertainment
Starts at 9 p.m.
$1 minimum, Weal tiers Set. (under 21)

INDIANS REMEMBER
The Indians are currently enjoying a two-year domination over
SJS and several of the athletes
are still smutting from a historymaking race between the two
schools last November.
SJS swept all five top places
in a tmoss-eountry dual meet and
to add to the Stanford humiliation,
crossed the finish line simultaneously.
The teams tuned up for their
battle last weekend at the Easter
Relays in Santa Barbara. Stanford
put on one of its most impressive
performances in placing a surprise
second, while the Spat tans had
one of their off-days and finished
third.
Track perennial -power University of Southern California captured everything except the officials’ clocks in racing away with
the top award.
MILE(STONE) RELAY
Despite scoring only 33 points,
the Spartans turned in some itn
pressive performances.
A school record was set in the
mile relay as the Spartans continued their undefeated status. Ken
Shackelford turned in a quick 46.7,
John Bambury was clocked at 48
and Lee Evans 462, Minnie Smith,

eclipse the current SJS triple
Jump record.
The former City College of San
Francisco track and football star
soared past the 50 foot mark the
first this season during the Easter
Relays, Tucker is shooting for the
school mark of 52-0% held by Les
Bond,
COACH PLEASED
Assistant Coach Tracy Walters
was pleased with the performance
of distance runner Bill Langdon.
He placed second in the tough
5,000 meter race and was timed at
13.57 in the three mile.
Walters said the times "were especially good for this early in the
season."
One of the reasons for the Spartans lackadaisical performance is
reflected in the recent weather
conditions. Whereas most schools
have the more conventional allweather tracks, the Spartans have
been working on the out -dated dirt
track on south campus.
When the rains came, the mud
came, and the workouts sliawed.
A else eye is focused on injury
plagued Bob Griffin. The small
sprinter suffered another injury
last week, but may be ready fur
the Indians.
The injury necessitated the Spartans to withdraw front the 440relay event.

Football Meeting

CLOSING IN Versatile Dwight Tucker who performs in the
long, high and triple jumps for the Spartan track team, is closing
in on the SJS triple jump record. He leaped over 50 feet for the
first time this season and needs only two feet to surpass Les
Bond’s school mark.

Busy Tennis Team
Battles Bears Today
The Spartan tennis team begins brought their record to 5-2 with a
the busiest section of its 23-dual 7-2 conquest of San Francisco
State March 17, their only Easter
match scheduled today at 2:30
vacation activity.
against the University of California
First singles player Greg Shepat Berkeley.
hard paced the win with 6-0, 6-0
In the next three days the Spar- triumphs over Jack Bracken. The
tans have as many matches and Spartan sophomore has lost only
then play four straight April 4-7. once in dual -meet competition this
April 1 and 2 will see the start of season.
the San Jose All -Corners meet, so
Gordy Miller, SJS’ No. 2 player,
the Sparts will be in competition suffered his first defeat in dual
10 of the next 11 days.
matches, losing to Mike Schneider
This week’s schedule will be concluded by entertaining Stanford
and Brigham Young University, a
pair of strong tennis powers. Yesterday SJS met Nevada.
racketeers
Krikorian’s
Butch

6-4, 4-6, 6-3.
Steve Jones, Mike Price, Mary
Parsons and Yosh DeGuchi recorded singles wins while Shephard-Miller and Parsons-DeGuchi
added doubles triumphs.

SALE!

of
TRADITIONAL TROUSERS

50% OFF!

A special football meeting will
be held tomorrow In MG201 at
8:90, according to SJS head football coach Harry Anderson.
Anderson stressed that anyone
turning out for spring practice
should attend the meeting.
The Spartans conclude the
spring workouts with the annual alumni game.

intramurals
BASKETBALL
The meeting between B.B. Inc.
and Prices Preachers highlights the
semi-finals of the upper division in
the Independent League Tournament tonight in the Men’s Gym.
The Bowery Boys and the AwfulAwfurs will follow the 6:30 contest in the other upper bracket
game.
Lower bracket play will pit the
Fat Angels against the Red Horde
and the Fastbreakers oppose the
Blue Horde. Both contests will begin at 6 p.m. in the PER building.
The Fraternity League will end
its regular season tomorrow, with
its champion meeting the Independent titlist April 4-6 for the
All -College Crown. Theta Chi and
Sigma Nu are tied for the league’s
lead with identical 8-0 marks.
VOLLEYBALL
The deadline for entries for the
upcoming volleyball tourney is today. All entries should be submitted to Intramural Director Dan
Unruh in MG121. The six-man open
and novice tourney will begin Monday, April 3.

June Graduates

County of Orange

Vaughn’s entire stock of traditional dress trousers
reduced to Va price. Select from all wool worsteds, tropicals, Dacrons/wool blends and
other fine imported and domestic fabrics.

Has Entry Level
Poorts Ai:

’DACRON eor.rurrea

Accountants

11
$14.95 .. NOW . . $ 7.46
8.46
$16.95 .. NOW
$ 9.96
$19.95 .. NOW

Man-on-the-spot:..in every branch of business.
Last year, he was still in college. Now he’s on his
way as a Management Trainee with the world’s
largest bank in California.
Bank of America is not only statewideit’s
worldwide, too. So there’s a continuing need for
career minded young men with ambition and
executive potential to help in the development of
new markets and new banking services both in
California and throughout the world.
No matter what your major field of study,
there is an opportunity for you at Bank of
America. Special opportunities arc available for
MBA graduates and others with advanced
degrees. If international relations or international finance is your specialty, we have a

place for you in International Banking. If you’ve
studied business administration, you’ll be interested in Loan Administration. And our Computer Operations offers a challenge to any
mathematician. All training is accomplished primarily through project assignments.
As the world’s largest bank, we serve every
aspect of business and industry in the largest and
fastest growing state. And we have a place for
you..
For more information write to College Relations Officer, Bank of America, One South Van
Ness Avenue. San Francisco, California 94102.

BANK OF AMERICA
..

sr.".

...... v1.1.1 0,00.it i......11C1C011.01111,00.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

A Bank of America Recruitment officer will be at your Placement office soon.

Limited
Time
Only
3505

BANK CREDIT
CANOE WELCOME

DISCOUNT

$22.95 . . NOW
$24.95
NOW ..
$27.50 . . NOW ?
$29.50 . . NOW ?

$11.46
$12.46
$13.75
$14.75

$32.50 .. NOW .. $18.25
ON ALL

Auditors
Civil Engineers
Real Estate
Appraisers
l’robation Officers
Librarians
Social Workers

MERCHANDISE

UGH

AT sATHER GATE
UNIVERSITY MEN’S SHOPS
nO.1st, OS YOWL RAMC
IRLO AlIE US /OR. ISCUSIIIITO MIN
Mon.Sat. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Thurs. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

125 S. FOURTH

Apply by April 4th to:

County of Orange
Personnel Dept.
Broadway
Santa Ana, Cali. 92701
17141 834-2828

801-C. No.
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By JOHN JACKSON
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
Spartan baseballers hope to borrow a football technique today,
and pull a reverse on the powerful Santa Clara Broncos at Buck
Shaw Stadium.
Earlier this season the Broncos
busted out of a two game losing
streak and an even longer hitting
slump by blasting the Spartans
16-1 in the SJS home opener.
The Spartans hope to return the
favor today, as they bid to end
a three game losing streak that
has stropped their season’s mark
to three victories, seven defeats.
Righthander Rod C1hristansen is
expected to get the starting nod
for SJS in today’s game which
begins at 3 pm, A graduate of last
year’s SJS freshman team, Christansen will be making his first
start of the year.
In order to get more punch in
his line-up, and also offset a rash
of injuries to his catching corps,
SJS Coach Ed Sobrzak hopes to
use shortstop Tom Brandi behind
the plate against the Broncos.
The versatile Brandi, who has

started one game in left field, andl
two at shortstop, had two hits
last Monday, as the Spartans lost !
a 4-0 decision to Utah in the opening round of the San Diego Marine
Corps Easter tournament in San
Diego.
The tournament was very short
lived for the Spartans who were
eliminated 9-5 by the University ,
of Pacific in the second round.
Brandi’s shortstop rival, John
Besse. had two hits and three
RBI’s in that contest, as SJS made
an effort to get back into the
tournament, by scoring five ran,
in the last four innings.
Infielder !tart Spina also hail a
pair of hits in that game, and
both will start today, althou,:h
Spina’s posit ion is still qui.,
tionable.
Normally a third baseman, Spina
may start at first today, if George
Taufer, the regular first sacker is
held out of the starting line-up

for possible mound duty.
One of the more consistent Spartan batters. Tauter was pressed
into mound duty against UOP
and, according to Sobczak, performed well enough to earn another pitching stint.
Tony Hernandez, who seems to
be breaking out of a long hitting
slump, will probably start
ond with either Spina or Pat Garvey rounding oat the infield at
third.
Sobczak plans to start Bob Burrill and Bruce Young at two of
the outfield spots, but the third
position is still up for grabs.
Charlie Nave, Ken Jones, Fred
Luke iir Gary Stepansky will complete the out field alignment.
rht. Spartans started the Easter
er an unlucky note, spitting their 13th consecutive doubleheader on Saturday, March 18.
SJS defeated the University of
Nevada 4-0 in the first game, as

Mermen Place
High, Low
During Finals
SJS’ swimmers placed second in
both the 400 medley and 800 free
relays, but turned in disappointing
performances in the individual
events to place fourth in the
NCAA College Finals at City of
Commerce over Easter vacation.
University of California at Santa
Barbara won the title with 25512
points, with Irvine and San Diego
State finishing second and third,
respectively, The Spartans totaled
160 counters.
The foursome of Steve Hoberg,
Steve Williams, Ron Coffman and
Jack Likins swam the 800 to a
7:28.8 finish behind Santa Barbara.
The medley squad was timed in
3:46.6, and was manned by Ted
Mathewson, Kevin Currlin, John
Kocal, and Larry Lefner. The 400
free relay placed fourth.
Runnerup to San Diego in last
year’s meet, the Spartans had troubles in the qualifying races, but
turned in better times in the finals.
According to Coach Tom O’Neil,
with the exception of Likins, Kocal, and Heiberg, the Spartan mermen swam below par in the individual races.
Diver Dennis Spanek earned a
sixth in the one-meter diving
event, while Hoberg grabbed a
fifth In the 200 butterfly. Williams
was fifth in the 100 free with a
swift 49.1 clocking, while Likins
and Williams finished one-two in
the 200 free in the consolation
finals.
Mathewson placed sixth in the
100 back stroke and Currlin won
the consolation finals of the 100
breast stroke.
The Spartans finished the season with a 5-3 record and were
the Western Regionals champ for
the second consecutive year.

-

Phi Epsilon Kappa

Baseballers Tackle Broncos Today
late

PPARTAN DAILTI

97ednesday March 2’4 1,4411

sophomore southpaw Pete Hoskins,
backed by two double plays, won
his first game of the year. Spina
led the hitting attack with a triple,
a single and a walk in three trips
to the plate.
Nevada rebounded to win the
second game 9-1, spoiling Rich
Kemmerle’s first starting assignment. The Spartans gut only three
hits in the contest.

Panel Discussion on Athletics
structor and coach 01 the fresh- tamed by contacting Doug Castro,
man baseball team; Stu Inman, Phi Epsilon Kappa treasurer, at
former SJS basketball coach; and 298-0527 after 6 p.m.
Lee Walton, water polo coach.
1
Each coach will be allotted ten I
minutes to present their individual
views on the subject. This 40minute session will la followed by
Mind Eploration
a 20-minute free discussion period, ,1
Concentration
during which the panel members I
will discuss the issue between
Meditation
themselves.
Call 867-3728 or 286-5487
The last 30 minutes of the program will be reserved for audience
DAILY LESSONS
participation and questions.
2 to I I p.m.
Dr. Bruce Ogilvie, professor of
psychology, will moderate the discussion.
Refreshments will be served at !
the conclusion of the program,
which is open to the public free
of cisarge.
Further information may be obClair Jennett, the competition at
BILLIARD PARLOR
Pullman was even keener than had
been expected as most of the top
NOW OFFERS A
competitors turned in their best
STUDENT RATE
perfoimumces of the year.
Coppola scored a 9.3 in capturing
the runnerup spot in the rings and
was beaten by Josh Robison of
PER PERSON
California, one of the best ringmen
WITH ASS CARD
in the country.
MONDAY -THURSDAY
There are about three riflemen
besides Robison in the country
Expire- J one 8, 1967
capable of scoring in the 9.4 area,
4th & SANTA CLARA ST.
but Jennett still thinks his star
Open mail 3 a.m.
strongman has a chance to be
SAN JOSE
297-9657
among the top three. But he pointed out that Tony would have to
do his career best.
Take her to Bohannon’s.
"If Tony can get into the finals
he will have a good chance as the
A very special restaurant
point difference between the first
five will be extremely close, and
For a very special evening.
any one of the 10 that qualify
for the finals will have a chance
Try the frog legs provincial or the chateaubriand,
to win," Jennett stated.
the lobster thermidor or the shish kabob.
The preliminary events will be
held Friday, with the finals going
Start the evening at Bohan11071.ti;
Saturday afternoon. Jennett will
she’ll end it with a smile.
accompany Coppola, with the pair
departing for Illinois tomorrow.
The kind of emphasis desirable
in athletics at SJS will be discussed tomorrow evening by a
panel of physical education instructors.
The discussion, which is sponsored by Phi Epsilon Kappa, begins
at 7:30 in JC141.
Members of the panel are Dr.
Warren Fraleigh, a professor of
physical education; Dr. William
Gustafson, physical education in-

YOGA

Coppola (Who Else?)
Set for NCAA Finals
Tony Coppola, SJS’ top gymnast
in over a decade, continued to
score high for the Spartans over
Easter vacation as he qualified in
two events for the NCAA Championships at Carbondale, Illinois
this weekend, and became the first
NCAA College individual winner in
seven years.
The 5-2 junior gained a second
place in the rings and a fourth in
the floor exercise at NCAA Western Regionals at Pullman, Washington last weekend, lie also
placed 10th in the long horse, but
did not qualify for the finals.
The previous weekend, Tony captured his gold medal in the rings
at the NCAA College Finals at
Long Beach State. He placed fifth
in the all-around tabulations but
was the top scorer from Northern
California.
Tony’s other scores at Long
Beach were a second in the flair
exercise, sixth in the parallel bars,
seventh in the long horse, and an
eighth in the horizontal bar.
According to Spartan Coach

The

CIRCUS

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

%OE

Rain -Weary Frosh Nine
Entertains Cubs Today
George taufer, the. Spartans’ regular
SLUGGING PITCHER
first baseman, may see mound duty in today’s game against Santa
Clara at Buck Shaw Stadium. The southpaw made his pitching
debut for SJS against UOP last week in the San Diego Marine
Corps Tournament.

Japanese Ail-Star Judokas
Help Spartans Be Prepared
Be prepared might be the watch
words of the Boy Scouts, but SJS
judo Coach Yosh Uchida seems to
have adopted the timeless motto
for his own team.
Faced with the prospect of getting his judokas sharp, and keeping
them that way until the National
Collegiate finals on April 15, Uchida worked his team out almost
every day during the spring vacation.
The Spartans will be helped in
their preparation for the finals
by a Japanese High School All
Star team which arrived on campus yesterday.

Here to practice for a match
against a U.S. High School AllStar team in Fresno on April 1 and
2, the Japanese team of black
belts will practice with the Spartan varsity today and tomorrow
starting at noon in MG207.
A scheduled dual meet against
Berkeley which was to be held
here today has been canceled, and
the Spartans will not compete until the finals: although some of the
top SJS students and graduates
will participate in the AAU National Championships in Las Vegas
on April 7 and 8.

Yes We Deliver!!

A ram-weary SJS freshman
baseball team goes back into action
today after a two-week layoff.
The University of California
freshmen will provide the opposition for Coach Bill Gustafson’s
crew today at 3 p.m. on the SJS
frosts diamond.
The game will be the first for
the Spartababes since March 11
when they split a doubleheader
with Stanford under threatening
skies.
Rain forced the SJS fresh nine
to delay one pre-Easter game, and
eliminate one altogether. A contest with Hartnett was re-scheduled once during the rainy provocation week, and finally canceled, while a previously re -sched-

50’’ PER HOUR

1401 South First
at Alma

uled league game against USF
was rained out again and slated
for later in the season.
Righthander Gary Enos will draw
;le starting pitching assignment
for the Spartababes today, as they
try to improve their three won,
six lost record.
SJS should be strengthened by
the return of starting outfielder
John White, who is just now recovering from a leg injury sustained in the second game of the
season.
Friday the Spartababes travel
to San Francisco to meet the USF
fresh in a doubleheader beginning
at 1:30 p.m.
Southpaws Jay Pike and Walt
Yost will pitch for SJS.

292-1266
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Bates Floaters
the Every Day
All-Year-Round
Boot!

1NREMEMBER the "W" is silent!

WILD!
STRIPED STRETCH i4 .

WRANGLER
JEANS

Delivery Menu
BEEF PIZZA

$1.95

PLAIN PIZZA (Extra Cheese)

1.95

MILD SAUSAGE PIZZA

1.95

SALAMI PIZZA

1.95

PEPPERONI PIZZA

1.95

Mushrooms (cap)

.25

Spaghetti (With garlic bread)

.99

Salad (Tossed green)

.40

CokeSprite (12 oz.) .

.20

12 Inch pizzas only
right out of our 250 mobile
Supper fresh
oven. Cali for an economical "QUICKIE
CHICK1E" dinner tonight!

Sites 5/6-la..,

Delivery Hours:
Sun. through Thurs., 4 p.m. to midnight
Fri. and Sat. 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.

FLORSHEIM
SHOE SHOP

$7.95

DINNER-4 big, plump pieces of fried chicken; delicious serving of spaghetti and hot garlic bread
81.55
CRATEThe party pleaserpacked with 8
ready-to -eat pieces of golden -fried chicken ...
an outstanding value!
$1.99

So light they float on water, yet so durable they’ll
take even the roughest wear in stride. A good
looking combination of shag and smooth leathers
with buoyant rubber soles. Try on a pairyou
won’t want to take them off, 11115.95

Great new look! Slim jeans in
sanforized, colorfast 755,
cotton, 25% nylon striped
stretch denim! In gold, while,
light blue, tan, navy.

WE DELIVER

’.4%.
-

"N.

10th S, William

"WESTERN OUTFITTER FOR MEN AND WOMEN"

San Jose, California

WORKINGMAN’S STORE

295-3805
OPEN DAILY AT NOON

218 W. Santa Clara St.
Downtown San Jose

DOWNTOWN 71 S. ist St.
open 9 a.m. daily
until 9 p.m. Mon. & Thurs.
other days until 5:30 p.m.
VALIDATED PARKING

Stevens Creek Plaza
3059 Stevens Creek Blvd.
930 Sc 930 weekdays
9:30 to 5:30 Sat.
Gay 90 Barber Shop

)16)YMIAY16WNWN

Harps and Voices Mingle

6SP.MIXAN OA=
Wednesday, March 29, 1967
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Illustrated Book
Of Bob Dylan
Due to Appear
"Bob Dylan," a bit ge format
book by photo-journalist Daniel
Kramer. which has been two

JET

and a half years in preparation
and has had to battle its way
through the courts, is now ready
for publication.
During the period of

’399

inc. tax

Jet Round Trip
Chartered Flight
From Los Angeles
to London:
nil 707 JO

June 13Sept. I

From San Jose
to London.
via 707 Jelt

Jun* 27.
Aug. 7

From Oakland
to Brussels
nil 707 Jet (W7)

June 17.
Aug. 29

prepara-

tion, the

singer asked the courts
to prevent its publication. Kra-

mer appealed to the court that
the public was entitled to know
Dylan, one of America’s
influential

and

gifted

most

artists,

through an honest portrait based
on fact. The court agreed and
the book is scheduled to appear

SERGIO MENDEZ and Brazil ’66 will appear in concert at the
San Jose Civic Auditorium tomorrow night at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$3 and $4 and are available at the San Jose Box Office on San
Carlos. The group’s current hit single, "For Me," ranks high on
the popular music surveys.

during the first week of April.
The book documents a time
when

the

folksinger-poet

rose

from near obscurity to become

for state college students. fac.
ulty end their immediate families)
Call or Writ*

Prof. David Mage
1526 Arbutus Dr., S.J.
264-9275 after 8 p.m.
Air and Land arrangements by:
SAN JOSE TRAVEL SERVICE
223 S. First Street
297-8000
Not state college sponsored
or controlled

king of the folk world, through
the time his creation of "folk
rock" changed the face of popular music.
The book contains a first-hand
account of the folk -singer in
15,000 words. The nearly 150
photographs, many of them double-page spreads, reveal the folk
artist in many facets of his life
working, playing, resting, and
a few of them includes Joan Baez
in rare moments of the path crossing of these two artists.

By BARBARA KYNE
Fine Arts &liter
The young and handsome musical group. Sergio Mendez and
Brazil ’66, currently a big success with their album of that
title as well as the single record
"For Me," will appear in concell at San Jose Civic Auditorium tomorrow at 8 p.m.
Tickets are priced at $3 and
$4 and good seats are still available.
The "Brazil" of the title was
selected because the group waa
established in Ipanema and "66"
was the year of the unit coming
into the center of the spotlight,
backed up by five years of constant experimentation on the
part of the talented young Brazilian pianist who formed and
heads the organization.

This Week’s
Dry Cleaning

Already acknowledged as the
best Brazilian musician in his
field, Mendez left Brazil in 1964
to come to the United States
where he formed a group which
became known as Brazil ’65 and
performed in chiefly jazzoriented clubs.
Late in that year he changed
and enlarged his company to six,
with himself as pianist, leader,
conductor and arranger. Their
outstanding fusion of Latin and
American music may be due to
the fact there are three Bra-

SPECIAL
BLANKETS
Regular $1.93

Now $1.29

Golden West Cleaners
25 S. 3rd Street

Sergio Mendez, ’66
To Perform at Civic

292-1052

FOLK & BLUES WORKSHOP
at the

MANHATTAN PLAYHOUSE

West Bayshore and Manhattan. Palo Alto
,our,,If on 0,

"nr,n

roie"

Wednesdays 8-11:30 p.m.
365-4104
Si admission

who liked to sing," according
to Dr. Harrison.

THE HARP CHORALE, a combination of female
and harps, has been a part of the SJS
Music Department since the spring of 1965.
Mrs. Nancy Gustayson, far left, directs the

On the Air

voices

KNTV, Ch. 11, Today
8:25 am.- -Campus Report
SJS News and Spoils

The harp has been in existence
the dawn of history,"
says Mrs. Gustayson, who directs
the harpists, and enjoyed great
popularity in the Middle Ages,
when the troubadours used it
as a voice accompaniment.
"Since W.W. II there has been
a great upsurge of interest in
the instrument," says Mrs. Gustayson, "and more composers
are starting to write for it."
Composets are realizing its
possibilities for brilliant virtuoso
music, and not merely for orchestral music or the "luscious,
lady-like music" of the Victorian
Era.
The group performs mostly
contemporary music, and an effort is made to have at least
one familiar composition at each
performance, such as "September Song," or various American
folk tunes.
"The Harp Chorale fills a need
on the campus," says Dr. Harrison, "and pleases the eye as
well as the ear."

"since

harpists and Dr. Russel Harrison, right, directs
the singers. The group performs by request for
various campus and other groups.

SJS Voice Major Wins Scholarship

RADIO
KSJS-1.111, 90.7 me, today
5:00 p.m. Amals,,tim of events
:
5:40. Lockheed Digest
5:45KSJS Sports Roundup
5:55Newsline with Bill Sargent
6:00Dinner Jazz
6:55Spartan Spectrum with
Candy Sattezahn
7:00Footlights and Fancy
7:30- -The Art of the Poet
7:45Study Music
7:55Sportsline with Gary Price
8:00--U.N. Scope: U.N. Radio
Magazine
5:15Study Music
8:55--Spartan Focus with Valerie

Dickerson.
KRRX, 1500 kes, today
News with Jim

7:55Spectrum
Corkrum
Everything about this Arrow
Decton Perma-Iron shirt
is traditional except the
fact that it refuses to
wrinkle. And that may
start a whole new tradition.
Note the wide stripes, the
just-so roll of the collar.
It’s in a blend of Dacron
polyester and cotton that’s
"Sanforized -Plus". In
other stripes, solids and
whites, too. A winner
at $7.00.

For the past two years the
Chorale has performed for the
SJS President’s reception for
graduating students. It also performed at the dedication of the
college chapel, at a convention
last year of the California Music
Educators Association at Santa
Barbara, and two weeks ago at
a convention of the California
Junior Classical League, a group
of high school students from
throughout the state.
Most of the compositions pet formed are transcriptions done
by Mrs. Gustayson, 01 works
written for other combinations
or for the solo harp. This is because the harp chorale is rare
and very little music is written
for it.
The combination has little tradition in musical history. Brahms
wrote some music for female
voices and harp, but mainly because "his sister played the
harp and had some girl friends

zilians and three North Americans in the company.
On the Brazil side there is
Sergio at the piano, Joao Palma
on drums and Jose Soares on
percussion. Chicagoan Bob Matthew is on bass while Janis Hansen and Lani Hall provide the
singing.
Discovered by Herb Alpert,
who not only signed them for
their current recordings but a
current cross-country concert
tour with his Tijuana Brass,
Brazil ’66 will shortly leave for
their name sake to play in the
first song festival of Rio de Janeiro in the company of Andy
Williams, Henry Mancini and
Herb Alpert’s Tijuana Brass.

9:00Sign Off

The upbeat buttondown.

By PAT TORELLO
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Many college music departments in the U.S. have no harps,
and the harp chorale, an ensemble for female voices, with
harp accompaniment is an even
rarer occurrence on American
campuses.
The SJS Music Depaitment
has had tt Ilarp Chorale since
the spring of 1965, when the
group was organized by Dr. Russel Harrison, professor of music,
and Mrs. Nancy Gustayson, instructor of music.
The membership of the group
varies from 10 to approximately
18, with two or thtee harpists.
This year there are 16 singers
and two harpists. Any SJS coed
may try out.
The idea originated with Dr.
Harrison. who directs the singers in the group. "It is almost
a college service group," he
says. "We play hugely on requests from campus or other
groups."

8:30Sportsline with Gary
Price

Janet Williamson, SJS sophomore voice major, is the winner
of a $200 scholarship in a recent
competition sism.sored by the
Palo Alto Alumnae Association
of Mu Phi Epsilon, International
Professional Music Sorority.
The competition was held on
February 26 at Henry Gunn
High School in Palo Alto for
members of Mu Phi Epsilon from
San Francisco State College
California State College at Hayward, Holy Name College, and
SJS.
Miss Williamson is a pupil of
Frederick Loaciwick, SJS associate professor of music.
The blonde soprano’s winning
numbers were "Non so Piu" from
Mozart’s "The Marriage of Figaro," and "Ritorna Vineitor"
from Verdi’s "Aida." She was
accompanied by Mrs. Margaret
Brownlee, SJS music department

PRINTING
DUPLICATING

staff accompanist.
The contest winner will appear
as soloist for the Annual Scholarship Luncheon to he given by
the Palo Alto Alumnae Chapter
on April 16 at the Cabana Hotel
in Palo Alto.

Watercolor Show
Dan Peterson, a former SJS
student, will exhibit his watercolors at the San Jose Art
Center, 452 S. 2nd St., San
Jose, beginning Friday through
April 15.

AND

50 COPIES
$2."
(111/2" x11" One Side. Including Paper)
Meal
etier am:Wines cud nines proportionately

WHILE YOU WAIT
(About 10 Minutes)

Globe Printing Co.

This is one of the reasons
a Volkswagen’s so reliable.
Volkrwogens break down.
Just 1"se everything else in this world.
But if everything else in this world could be
put back in shape as easily as a Volkswagen, the
world would be in pretty good shape.
7..kswogens are easily fixable because fixing
them was port of the original design.
For one thing, Volkswagens don’t change drastically from year to year.
So VW mechanics get plenty of practice land
plenty good at) servicing Volkswagens.
And they never have to fiddle with a carbu
retor, touch up a clutch, or yank out a cable
with their fingers crossed.
When improvements are made, most of the
new parts are mode to fit the older models.
Which means you can get parts for vintage
VVV: without making a tour of the local junkyards for them.
And Volkswagen parts are easy to install.
We can replace a fender with just ten bolts.
Or an entire engine in just ninety minutes.
In fact, that’s another reason Volkswagens
hold together so well: they come apart so easily.

$,$)

( INSTA-PRINT DIVISION

AWN

RIZ CI

si.1411

1445 SOUTH FIRST ST.

PHONE 295-6911

SPARTAN VOLKSWAGEN
1560 North First St.

2116-88041

San bee., Calif.

Application Forms
For Queen Contest
Due April 25

PICTURED are students enjoying the foreign
atmosphere and tasty native dishes of last year’s

International Food Bazaar. Organizations are invited to participate in this year’s bazaar.

International Week Seeks Entries
Campus ethnic groups are invited to participate in the International Food Bazaar by
sending representatives to an
organizational meeting, Monday,
April 3, at 5:30 p.m., in E324.
The International Food Bazaar, which is part of International Week will be held Friday.
April 28, on Seventh Street between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Groups may participate by
setting up a food booth and
selling typical native dishes, by
participating in the foreign talent program and by wearing
native costumes.

Kite Flyers Welcome
Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
scholastic society, is holding a
"fly-in" on Seventh Street at
noon on Friday, March 31. Actually it is a creative kite contest open to all SJS students and
faculty members.
Competition will begin at 2:30
p.m. Prizes of $7.50 for the most
creative kite, $5 second prize and
$2.50 third prize will be awarded.

Further information may be
obtained by calling Maria Ganotas or Suzan Fine at 294-2922.
*
*
*
International Week, April 2228. offers a host of activities to
the SJS campus. They range
from the International Ball to
a. special Chinese cultural program.
Groups interested in sponsoring a coed for the International
Queen Contest should contact
Miss Diana Wallace at 271 S.
13th St. The International Queen
is crowned during the International Bali, Friday, April 28.
The Inter-Cultural Steering
Committee (ICS(’I, sponsor of
the International Week, is also
seeking foreign talent to perform at the Ball. Kambiz Gootan
may be contacted at 294-4624.
The Chinese program will
lead off the week’s events. Sponsored by the Chinese Student
Club of SJS, it will be held Saturday. April 22, at 8 p.m. in
Morris Dailey Auditoriu

Among the events to be presented will be a Lion Dance, Gon
Fu (Chinese Boxing) and a
Sword Dance.
Tickets for the International
Ball will go on sale soon at the
Student Affairs Business Office,
Building R. Prices are $2.50 per
couple in advance sales and $3 at
the door.

Entries from coeds for the
Miss San Jose Pageant will be
accepted until April 25. announced the San Jose Chamber
of Commerce. This pageant is
the official preliminary for the
Miss California and Miss America Pageants. Entry blanks are
available in the Student Activities Office ADM174).
The Miss San Jose Pageant
will take the place of the Miss
San Jose State Pageant.. Sigma
Nu fraternity, who formerly
sponsored the contest, were unable to conduct it again this
year.
A coed is eligible if she has
been a resident of San Jose for
six months or is a registered
student here. She must be single
and 18-28 years of age.
The contestant will also be required to display talent in a
three minute routine. This talent
may be singing, dancing, playing
a musical instrument, dramatic
reading, art display, dress designing or even presenting a talk
on a career she is interested in.
Miss San Jose is chosen on the
basis of talent, beauty, personality and intellect. She will receive a wardrobe and scholarship and will go on to compete
in the other contests.

A Tisket a Tasket

The purpose of the meeting is
to orient interested women in
the Women Over 29 Club and
also to introduce the women to
the various services and facilities available to the student on
campus.

THURSDAY, MARCH 30 at 8 p.m.
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Tickets: Balcony $3 - Main Floor $4
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
Enclose self-addressed
stamped envelope
40 W. SAN CARLOS
Mail orders accepted
295-0888
i
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BEAU TIES
I .DIDESili
luoier journalism
Dolores
major (rum San Jose, announces
her recent marriage to Jilin Oardel% senior accounting major at
Santa Cl a r a University from
San Jose. The couple were married March 18. 1967 and spent
their honeymoon in Carmel.
ENGAGEMENTS
Leslie Greer, senior social science major from Campbell and
member of Sigma Kappa, announces her engagement to Dick
(hind, junior public administration major from San Jose and
member of Sigma Nu. No wedding date has been set.
Pain Foil, senior social science
major from San Carlos and member of Alpha Chi Omega, announces her engagement to BM
Boles, senior engineering major
at Stanford, from San Carlos
and member of Phi Kappa Sigma. The wedding is set for the
summer of 1968.
Stud Seydei, senior social science major from Sacramento,
announces her engagement to
John Hathaway, senior music
major from Sacramento. Miss
Seydel is a member of the Band Aides while Hathaway is affiliated with Phi Mu Alpha. Wedding has been set for Sept. 2,
1967.
Pamela Gough, senior business
and industrial management major from Vallejo and member of

-Photo by Mike Hoben
"JUST CALL ME CINDY" states this little girl as she displays
her Easter eggs. Cindy participated in the Easter Egg Hunt
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, men’s service fraternity, Easter
Sunday at Spartan Stadium. The hunt was opened to all dependents of S..15 students and faculty.

Home Ec Meeting
Set for Thursday
President Robbie Effron Will
preside at her first meeting as
head of the SJS Home Economics Club, Thursday, March 30,
7 p.m. in H5.
New members are invited to
the program on Brail to be presented by a SJS home economics major.
Taking office with Miss Effron at the Feb. 23 installation
were: Paula Neer, vice president; Patty Bryan, recording
secretary; Carolyn Spinosi, corresponding secretary; Nora
Cranch, treasurer; Nadine McCrea, reporter; Barbara Moon,
historian; Virginia Owashi, parliamentarian; Pat Robinson,
membership; Linda Castello, refreshments; Judy Games, arrangements; Jan Gomes, hospitality; Bonnie Aeilts, publicity;
and Toni Freeman, telephone.

Petitions tor the election oh
officers for the Associated
Women Students I AWS) must
be returned to the Activities
Office ADM174 by tomorrow
afternoon.
Elected officers include president, first vice president, second
vice president, secretary, treasurer, and two members of the
Judicial Board.
Coeds filing for any of the
positions must have an overall
GPA of 2.25 and at least a 2.0
for last semester.
Only women with a junior or
senior standing may file for
president, first vice president, or
the two positions on the Judicial
Board. The first vice president
must have been or presently be
a member of her living center.
The election will be held next
Thursday, April 6, from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. There will be booths located on Seventh Street and in
front of the Spartan Bookstore.
All interested coeds are urged
to obtain a petition and return
it by tomorrow afternoon.

FRANK SINATRA

is singing the ol& songs
on -the NEW

Roast Eastern Beef
Virginia Baked Ham
Kosher Style Corned Beef
Roast Tom Turkey
Chicago Style Pastrami
Roast Turkey Leg

1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.55

Visit the Gaslite Room for Fun.

Ballroom Leasing.

Hotel Rooms

SAN CARLOS at MARKET STS.
Located in the Sinl Claim Hotel

Banquet

Facilities.

from $85 per month.

JUNE 18 to AUG. 27

1,099

I

.

I

I

From
West Coast

$ 1,498

HAVE YOU HEARD
OF BAHA’U’LLAH?
Better Find Out
Fast!

For Free Folders
and Information

CALL

297-8000
San Jose Travel Service
223 S. First St., San Jose

140iiiid The

30 E. Santa

Clock
Clara

STEAK SANDWICH
FRENCH BREAD
TOSSED GREEN SALAD
CHOICE OF DRESSING
FRENCH FRIES $1.30

..orzsamsos
OPEN 24

Miller’s Steak House
165 W. Santa Clara
- Budget Ihnner Special-

SMALL DINNER STEAK
SOUP OR SALAD
POTATOES
FRENCH BREAD
$1.40
VEGETABLE

OPEN 24 HOURS

Giant After-Easter

Sale!
Men’s Suits
20% off

RADIO 1170

Regulars and lightweights!
Your style!

hila &pa who else?

55.60
79.60

Dean Martin ,/ Peggy Lee /
Elvis Presley / Tony Bennett / Andy Williams
/ Al Hirt / Nat King Cole / Patti Page ’ Ray
Charles -and others!

’rico s
IACcos

And no charge for alterations!

-

Ivy styles -20r; off and more!

25.90

DELUXE HAMBURGER

Lightweights and hopsacks!

1/4 Pound of Ground Beef with Mayonnaise,
Lettuce, Tomato, Pickle and Onion.

Phone Orders 297-8421

295-2626

Sportcoats

Satisfy Your Hunger

30‘
1

in:.

Itinerary:
SwitzerEngland France
Italy
land Monaco
Denmark
Holland
Austria
West
Sweden Finland
Germany East Germany
Greece Yugoslavia Poland
Soviet Union Czechoslovakia
Hungary and Belgium

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

- COMBINATION PLATES -

Any 3 meats 2.25
Any 2 meats 1.95
Slab of nutty Swiss cheese .35
orders include choice of Barbecued Beans,
or Macaroni, Bread and Butter

TOUR: 71 Days

Just in time for graduation,

1
I

and WEST
EUROPE

job-getting, vacation travel!

KWh

Walk in now for
Hofbrau-Style Food - Moderate Prices
Corn plete Dinners

Alpha Chi 01111. d111101.111CeS Iii
engagement to Michael Beg.,
via’, a January 1966 graduate of
SJS currently employed by Santa Clara County Public Works.
Wedding is set for February
1968.
PINNINGS
Jeanne Locke, junior sociology
major from Menlo Park and
member of Sigma Kappa, to
Jhn Hawley, junior physics major from Hayward and member
of Acacia.
Debbie Fowler, junior behavioral science major from Newport to Les Smith, senior business major from Oakland and
member of Alpha Tau Omega.

Petition Deadline
For AWS Election

Newly registered women over
29 are invited to a general information meeting this Friday at
1:30 p.m. in MH189, announced
Dr. Cornelia A. Tomes, associate
dean of students and dean of

Sergio Mendez
BRASIL ’66

EAST

Budget Dinner Special

Women Over 29

What Is Understanding?
You are invited to consider this
and other subjects with o this
week.
Meeting tomorrow, at 730 p.m.
Chapel at the corner of S. Tenth
and San Carlos Streets.

SPARTAN DAILY -7

Wednesday. March 29, 1967

33.90
Herringbone and tweeds!

4th and St. James
SAN JOSE: FIRST AND SANTA CLARA

6-SPARTAN DAILY
NVednesday. \larch 29. 19671

Job Interviews
Seniors and Jane graduates fleeting, accounting, business adshould sign up immediately In
ministration. MBA, industrial techthe Placement Center, ADS1254,.. nology majors and any majors with
for the following Interviews:
Interests in field sales management wanted for manufacturing,
THIRsISAV, NIARCII SO
Colgate
Palitudive. . Chemical, finance and field sales positions.
Pacific Gas and Electric. All enmechanical and industrial engigineering majors wanted for engineering planning, design, operating, construction and sales posiWHO IN THE WORLD
tions.

’t. ’

WANTS AN ITCHEY FOOT
MOSE T-SHIRT?
For the complexion
he loses, depend on
DOROTHY GRAY
VELVETEEN
Clear-up combo

$2.50

Skin cleanser .
medicates
as it foams away bacteria. Six
fluid 01.11111.,
Clear-tip Cream
. heals ay
eels. Medirated for
elearing up problem skin.
One Itunic tube.

S.VILHA SKIN

$3.50

Protects against
smoother, lllll re
Four ounce jar.

dryness for
lot ely skin.

TENTH
STREET
PHARMACY
lit Ii

u

ITCHEY FOOT MOSE

!:.;itsla Clara 294-9131

Freshmen and sophomores who
qualify should send their qualification and college transcripts to
Dr. Edward D. Dierner. ESSAnation of the Civil Service Com- Weather Bureau, 632 Sixth Avemission and be enrolled in a geo- nue, Anchorage, Alaska 99501.
physical or related program.
During the first year program,
students will learn to take surface
and upper-air observations in Anchorage, Fairbanks or Annette
while earning $100 a week. The
second-year program involves observation duty at one of the 15
stations in Alaska and some
travel duty in the state while
All you can eat
earning at least $150 a week. Stufor only
dents in the summer program for
their third year will receive addi$1

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
Spaghetti
Special

Overseas Jobs

72 E. Santa Clara

RENT
(studeet rates)

Late model standard
New portables
Rental-purchase
Free delivery

96 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
295-6765

The Special Services are offer-

Friday.March 31
Saturday Apr1111 7,.1.4teo,

Saturday’s deadline, according to
Donald R. Ryan, financial aids di-

Loans Available

?
FOUR
PER
ONLY

$4.00: 3.50 and 2.75
By mail: "FRINGE.’
Boa 11786, Palo Alto
For information phone 321-1110

5926 Valley Blvd.
Los Angeles Cal 90032

FRIDAY, MARCH St

week.

Special Quantity Discounts
No Waiting
Copies Anything Printed

PALOALTO HIGH SCHOOL AUDRORI
TICKETS NOW ON SALE:

THAT’S WHAT WED
LIKE TO KNOW.
It hey Foot Mos. is NOT a job for
,-covder. It IS a campus rah-reh
P. dance thing which may be
-- Until such time, wear this
s le, a high -neck, long -tall
-7.rt emblemed as
ns
1 $7.25 postpaid. Creamy & cr, ,
kchey Foot Mote is spreading.

trainees.

tional travel work throughout
Alaska and earn at least $200 TA

U.S. Naval Air Station., F:ngi- ing civilian professional careers
"W ork of Art"
fleeting majors wanted for engioverseas to graduates with degrees
Sweaters
& Cashmere Coats
interns.
neering
in library science, recreation, draOur Specialty
Xerox corporation. MBA, mar- matics, art, music, humanities, soketing, or other majors wanted for cial science or related fields. Stu10% DISCOUNT
marketing representatives.
dents must demonstrate that they I
WITH ASB CARD
have leadership and managerial
ability.
Interested students may sign up
Art Cleaners
Immediately in the Placement Cen-!
One Day Scribe
400 E. Santa Clara
293.1030
Loans totaling $4 million are ter, ADM234 for an April 6 inter-1
view.
CogrgOnCiv=0=0:40:ACCCO:oe.e...092,--.C4GC.C.Cerdroavailable for the 1967-68 academic
year to students who apply before

CREAM

Regular $5.00 value

Limited job openings in Alaska
Laboratories. Business
are now available to freshmen and
administration majors wanted with
sophomores who qualify, accordBS or MB degrees with emphasis
ing to the Placement Center. Apon majors in finance or account- plicants must have passed the sciing wanted for finance division ence and office assistants examiCutter

United California Rank. Accounting, business administration,
Army and Air Force Exchange
economics, finance, math and libService. Mechanical and electrical
majors wanted for forengineering, liberal arts, business eral arts
administration, architecture, ac- mal management training in
economics, branch management, commercial
personnel,
counting,
marketing and math m ajors lending, business development and
wanted for electrical and mechani- credit.
cal engineers, personnel managePiscine Gas and Electric. Same
ment, systems analysis, retail manInformation as Thursday, March 30.
acand
management
agement, food
U.S. Plywood Corporation. All
counting supervisors.
engineering, business or other majors with interest in sales or proCAP* presents ACT’s
duction wanted for sales trainees
wacky
and manufacturing positions.

Wild
deligh

XEROX 0 COPIES
10c each

Alaskan Positions Open

rector. Applications are available
in the Financial Aids Office,
ADM242.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
GIRL ROOMMATE wanted. Own roorn.
$45 cor
444 S. 5th. 298-3824.

ANNOUNCEMENTS (I)

INTEGRAL YOGA AND MEDITATION 2 -BEDROOM - -...oished apartment. $80
. n.
.C. 5 , "utes from SJS. Call 293WANTED TO RENT: 3 bedroom fur- apartment for the month
Free
an,n
Dr. Milton
e summer. Phone 295’e 987$ Santa Mon
1213, 2’4-C22
s Or Jet package LARGE, 2 -BEDROOM furnished apartIca BI,d B.P
cal., Now Y
don $253 June 16- n
Just painted. Electric kitchen.
r,
/
W
Nall carpets. 8130 month. 65 S.
SINGLE STUDENTS: Trip to Career.’
April I. ler.Joi
hootenanny. Call 2"..9
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. April I.
2041 for Pft,tP ln,^r, 1,0n.
-.n preferred. Large 2 bed PROF LEAVING ’T
^
’’
$,40 per month. 298-1164.
$401 JET
. 4

’
June 25
course at A

e

.

nr1 $25.900. Cori .
7469 or 266.2217.

MEN: LARGE, cheerful rooms. Large
carpet. Furnace
closets. Wallto-wall
heat. 406 S. 11th.
HOME-LARGE, 3 -bedroom, furnished
or unfurnished. Nice yard. 2 blocks from
school. Good condition 406 S 11th.
GRAD & SENIOR student need roommate. Will have own bedroom. 1/2 block
from campus. Call 286.3987.
-RESPONSIBLE FEMALE ROOMMATE
wanted immediately to share large, clean
1 -bedroom, furnished apartment with
pool. Reasonable. 297-6702 early a.m. or
after 5:30 p.m.
MALE ROOMMATE needed to share
ultrasharp, 2 -bedroom apartment. TV,
stereo, etc. Ask at 641 S. Ilth, #I2.

Dr.

A1.110MOTIVE (21
THE WHITE CLOUD. ’58 Chevy 2 -door,
6 -cylinder stick. Needs babying and a
beck seat. 8150. 295-5763 after 5 p.m.
’63 ALPINE. White. Radio & heater.
Black too. Good condition. Must sell.
$1475. Call 286.9996 after 4 p.m.
’66 HONDA 50, Perfect conditian. $175.
See it any day after 3:30 p.m. at 65 S.
9th St.. #2.
’59 FORD 4.door. Good condition. Trade
for motorcycle or sr-oer. Call Gary,
287-0815.
’55 FORD V-8. 2 -i-

Good
1814,

P

.55 PONTIAC

1963 VW

011

% -.0

ARmY.TYPE. JEEP
64 CUSTOMIED

sittilZ

LOST AND FOUND ’el
LOST: YOUNG orange, male cat. Saturday night, 6th & Santa Clara. Please return. Reward. 297-4383, 286-1319.
LOST: SIC 12 -inch slide rule in leather
case. Principle involved. Please return.
Ron Edwards. 297 1974.
FOUND ON BEACH: Cooler, grates, &
sleeping beg. Call Watson, 323-8631 at
Stanford Univerm

CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold arm
silver. George Larimore. 354-1273.

LECTURE
COVER

ANYTHING
I MCOSZTANT, 5IR
HAP’TO’C,UT’TO
’’TLIPY FOR AN
N6L161-1 EXAM.

SERVICES 18)
TYPING. Thesis, term papers, etc., et
perienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
21 & MARRIED. Liability, property damage & uninsured motorist coverage on
auto insurance. $21 for 3 months. Dave
Towle, 244-9600.

runnati

between

EXQUISITE, REASONABLE typing: book
reports, compositions, theses, etc. Dons
at home of Miss Carey, 293-4709.

tood conCall 258-

’

MARRIED COUPLE. Deluxe 2 -bedroom,
rug, electric kitchen, drapes, pool, patio,
water & garbage paid. Unfurnished. 431
S. 11th.
BOARD & ROOM, reasonable, clean,
quiet, nonBohemianl Prvt. home, Willow
Glen. Near shopping & bus. 295-5743.

PERSONALS .71

ra

heater, auto-i-sonrration.
MWF.

"

MALE ROOMMATE needed to share 2.
bedroom, 2 -bath apartment with 3
others. 2 blocks from SJS. 293-1230.

WHY DIDN’T YOU
STUDY FORTHIS
ExAm I YOU
KNOW I WAS
DEPENDING ON
YOU FOR THI
ANSiNERSV

.
.

64 TR!UMF1-1 MOTORCYCLE

weekends.
FOR SALE (31

FRENCH PHONETICS a la mode de
Paris. Beginners & advanced. Learn to
speak beautifully. $1 hour. 287.1900.
KNOW WHAT YOU want to say, but
not sure how lo say it? Editing, re -writing. Jane, 867-1065.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
Cell 243-6313 between 9 e.m. and 8 p.m.
FOR BEGINNERS: Classical & folk guitar lessons for $20. Free use of guitars.
Ferguson’, Music House, 30 E. San Fernando, S.J. 292-0143.

SKIS-HART Giant Slalom, 205 Ctr. 3
months old. Nevada toe, Look heel plate

TRANSPORTATION 191

Offer. Dave. 794590)

BEAUTIFUL WEDDING
.

3’75

Su-

ylice, $475. 252 244 .

HELP WANTED 141
VIDEO

’

1

SALES

REPRESENTATIVE

;-

’
,rperiP1,1 ,
PA UNRO MER
961 1014

PHI

r

HAWAII CALLS,

HOUSING 15)
316 ; si
791 197’,

- 51#6

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San Jose
Calif. 95114.

’ mmum
Three lines
One time
3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines
Add this
amount for
each addl.
Banal line

Jolk

-,rnornen.
I
BEDROOM furnished
Tradewinds. 633 S. 8th. $115 month, Fos.,
perking 3 bl,ois foam nernpus. SR, rnan
eget or phone 286 4260.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share

2 bedroom, modern apt. with 7 others.
$45 month. I block to school. 286-3417.
I MALE ROOMMATE to share am,
meet a 475 S. 4th. #5. Complete
.
TV, stereo & tapes. Call 298.4093 after s
ROOMMATE NEEDED, MALE upper a
vision or grad preferred. Firepla
rlean. Ask at 98 S. 1 Ilk St.
-2-41310011-14- house. Partly furnisl.n
stove. refrigerator. Suitable for coup’.. 3 Adult. Police student preferred. c
terms to responsible persons. 251 I,
Mornings,

D Announcements (1)
i) Automotive (2)
O For Sale (3)
D Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
O Lost and Found (6)
O Personals (7)
D Services (8)
o Transportation (9)
Name

One time

RIDE NEEDED from SJS to Palo Alto on
Monday, Wednesday & Friday at 4:30 or
Tuesday & Thursday at 2:30. Please call
Sister Bernard, 327-8891.

Three times rive times

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

."

.50

.50

Print you ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ads

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

WANTED: TWO GIRLS
nishad

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

CLASSIFIED RATES

It’s trade-in time
for tired old myths.

To place an ad:
Call at
Classified Adv. Office - J206
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10:30 a.m.-I2:30 p.m. &
1:15 p.m. -3:45 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday
10:00 a.m.-I2:30 p.m. &
1:15 p.m.-3:45 p.m.
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
cash

Address
(Please 1,10)

for

days.

city

Phone

or

check.

Make

check

Spartaa Daily Classifieds.
Enclosed is $
Start ad on

Pleas allow 2 days alter placing for ad to app...

...Phone 2944414.. Eat.
(Dahl

24611

out

h

Like the one about business. Especially
big business. That it is beyond the rugged
individualist’s wildest daydream to enter
this holy of holies because he’ll lose something that’s very sacred - like his independence.
Sure, it can happen. if a guy or gal
wants to hide, or just gct by, or not accept
responsibility, or challenges.
We’re not omniscicnt enough or stupid
enough to speak for all business, but at a
company like Western Electric, bright
ideas are not only welcome, they are encouraged. And no door is shut. Create a
little stir, go ahead, upset an old applecart (we replace shibboleths at a terrific
pace - we have to as manufacturing and
supply unit of the Bell System - in order
to provide your Bell telephone company
with equipment it needs to serve you.)
There’s an excitement in business. True,
.we’re in it to make a profit, but working to

find new and better ways to makc things
that help people communicate is very rewarding and satisfying. Did you ever hear
these wry words of Oliver Wendell
Holmes? "Never trust a generality - not
even this one."
That’s how we feel about the generality
that claims you’ll just become a little cog
in a company like Western Electric. You
might, of course, but if you consider yourself an individual now, odds arc 10 to 1
that you’ll keep your individuality. And
cherish it. And watch it grow. Even at big,
big Western Electric.
You know, that’s the only way we’d
want you to feel. If you feel like coming
in with us.

Western Electric

MANIMTIIRINC 0 SUPPI Y UNIT OF THF RI I SYSTFM

